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MORNING NEWS
Estancia New Mexico, Tuesday, January 9,

Volume I

PRESIDENT TflET
SIGNED STATEHOOD
PROCLAMATION
Washington, D. C, Jan. 6.
President Taft signed the procla
raation formally declaring New
Mexico a state of the union at
1:38 p. m., today.
"It is all over," said the presi
dent with a smile. "I am glad
to give you life and I trust that
you will be healthy."
The president finished up the
work of admitting New Mexico
after many New Mexicans had
pleaded with him to waive any
delay contemplated yesterday.
Those present when the document was signed were Congressmen Curry and Fergusson, W.H.
Ringland, A. B.
Andrews, .
McGaffey and wife, Charles Curry, John W. Roberts. Theocca-iio- n
was made the more impres
ite by the presence of Postmas
ter. General Hitchcock, Secretary
of the Interion Fisher and other
officials and friends of the new

KlldDIJ

Shot

ill

Albuquerque

Silverton
Mr. and Mrs. Will Meador

en-

tertained in honor óf Rex Meador
and wife Christmas Day.
Harvey Steele and wife expect
to move over to the valley in a
short time. They will locate on
a ranch Rear this place.
Harvey Steele and wife entertained a number of their relatives
at dinner on Tuesday, at their
cozy home at 206 S: Broadway,
Albuquerque.

Mr. and Mrs. John Milbourn
While taking Fred J. Watson,
a drunken prisoner, to the city enter alaid a number of friends
jail shortly after 3 o'clock yes- at a bouitiful turkey dinner on
terday afternoon,
Policeman Christmas day, but owing to the

Alex Knapp was shot and perhaps mortally wounded. The
shooting occured in front of the
Goff blacksmith shop on Copper
avenue between Second and
Third streets. The officer had
proceeded several blocks with
Watson, when suddenly the man
In the struggle be
resisted.
tween officer and prisoner, the
latter used a revolver which he
had concealed in his right over
coat pocket The bullet from
this weapon, a Colt's automatic,
pierced Patrollman Knapp's left
breast just above the heart. Alitate.
buquerque Journal.
Mr. Curry in a short speech,
Officer Knapp is the hu'band
thanked the president on behalf of Miss Laura Nisbett, formally
of the people of New Mexico.Mr, of
this place.
Andrews for the republican, and
Mr. Fergusson for the demoira-ti- c
Pablo Moreno has just died in
party.
Mexico
at the age of 127 years.
The president also signed a
certified copy of the proclamation It is stated that he never saw
which, with a valuable pearl a railroad train, an automobile
handled gold pen furnished by or a flying machine. He was
Delegate Andrews, was given to supposed to be the oldest Indian
the latter gentleman to file with in Mexico and he smoked 115
the New Mexico Historical Socie- years of his life. No doubt if
ty archives at Santa Fe. A pho- he had not been a tobacco user
tograph of the group was taken he would have lived another
and copies will be placed in all week. Let tobacco fiends take
tate institutions and in each warning. Tucumcari Sun.
county courthouse.
Congressmen Fergusson and
Curry will be formally sworn in
on Monday.
'

A-S-

bad weather only about half the
invited guests arrived.
W. T. Ware entertained a num
ber of his friends while in Albu
querque at a theatre,, party on
Wednesday evening ., All had a
merry time and enjoyed the even
ing immensely. Af t;er the thea
tre, refreshments were also en
:
joyed.

Mr. Chamblee spent the holi
days with his family in Albu
querque. He expects shortly to
go to Old Mexico on a prospecting visit, hunting a place to lo
cate. Better stay m the valley.
Its coming into its own soon, we
predict.
Key. Williams, pastor ot tne
Christian Church on Gold and
Broadway, Albuquerque, plans
to make us a visit the coming
summer and preach a few ser
We will be
mons at Silverton.
glad to have him and his wife
with us and shall make every effort to have a good audience on
Bro. Williams
is liked by all of every denomi

these occasions.

nation.

H. N. Gaines of the Ranger
Station, spent several days in
this neighborhood during the
holidays. He said he was well
pleased with the people of this
aeighborhood and was sorry he
He
had not known us sooner.
wedattended the
Mrs. V. Ü. Kwing and chil
ding on Sunday, the Turkey din
The teachers examination which was ner at J M. Milbourn's on Mon
dreu left last evening for Gal
lup, after having spent the advertised to be held at the Estancia day and you know the old saying
holidays bere with Uraudma Schoolhouse on Friday and Saturday, the way to a man's heart is

Examination

at

the courthouse

January

and 13, will be held at the
Courthouse instead. Supt. Burt ex
pects not only a number of the teachers

Ellis.

12

Clark-Meatá-

or

through his stomach.''
Mrs. George Flecknerand

Mrs.

Charlie Metsger enteriained W.

Homer Berkshire returned
to Mesííb Park last evening
where 'he will resume his stud

but several of the Eidith Grade pupils T. Ware, Mrs. Mary Love, Mrs.
to write ou the dilferent subjects.
Luykendall and daughter, Annie

giicultural College
after having spent the hoh

Humorist is Next

iesat.the

days with home folk here.

tiiul proof
have been made during the
A

number

onProoram

of

past few days ou homeste.ti's
Amoug the
iu the valley
number are: J. J. Smith, Lou
Jackson, B, L.
Blackburn
Fielder, F. A. Cbamblee, Geo.
Fugatt, Celestino Ortiz. J. T.
Mc Clauahau will make proof

today.
If wanting to buy good horses

reasonable, pee Sam Jenson.

The next number of the
Lyceum course under the aus
pices of the Ladies Club will
the
be Homer G, Wilson,
night
humorist, on Friday
January 12th. This course is
proving even more popular
than the ladies had anticipated
and the people are showing

jpreintion of such a
iitme by hb'ial patronage.

thir

a

Den't forget the date.

B., on Wednesday afternoon at
their beautiful home on South
A
Broadway in Albuquerque.
dainty and toothsome supper was
served at 6 o'clock. All enjoyed
the afternoon and felt glad we
visited Albuquerque, although
we got lost in the snow and
traveled over many miles of wil
derness and desert land, through
Hell Canon where we never met
or even saw a living creature,
not even a rabbit for miles and
miles. The snow being unbroken, our horses could hardly pick
their way over rocks. But we
were like the old Dutch preacher,
we were glad we got there that

night.
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No. 235

Russian thistles
Make Sd GIKllfl
Winter Feed
A few weeks ago this paper rently relishes the thistle hay
had an editorial on the excellent as well as other feed.
He

stock feeding and fattening
qualities of the Russian thistle,
citing Eastern Colorado instances
in confirmatory print.
To the concerned Colorado
facts can now be added- - the
following Kansas
testimony
taken from a Hutchinson paper:
Charles Nolin, a ranchman of
Stanton councy, is feeding his
cattle on Russian thistles, and
they are looking sleek and fat,
and apperantly faring well on
the thistles.
"Mr. Norlin has a stack of
thistles as big asa two story
building. He went out on his
ranch before the thistles were
dry, and raked them up and
stacked them, the same as alfalfa is stacked.
He has 100 tons of them stack
ed up and he is feeding 120 head
of cattle on them.
While the farmers in central
Kansas are fighting the thistie
as a pest, the ranchmen in the
short grass counties are stacking
the thistles away as a valuable
feed for the winter and fattening their cattle on the pest.
In Cove county one farmer is
suing another because he won't
let him have half the thistles in
a certain fiield, his claim being
that the thistles like alfalfa, are
valuable for feed and that he has
a right to half of them under a
contract he had maee for half
the crop.
Gus Bjorkind, a Norwegian
farmer of Wallace county, has)
been feeding Russian thistles for
ten years, he reports, and says
forty of his cattle which he fed
list winter on the thistles came
through in better shape than
herd which was fed nn alfalfa. D, G. Whitney of Sharon
Springs asserts that the thistle
is a wonderful milk producer.
The Russian thistle should be
cut and put up for feed before
the spines grow, advises Mr.
Whitney.
John Keimer of Finney county
has fed the Russian thistle to
his 3tock for ten years, feeding
them to both cattle and horses.
The thistle makes a good feed
said Mr, Keimer. "Last winter
I fed nothing else to my cattle
and they were fat enough in the
spring to sell for butchering.
The meat was fine." Amarillo
News.
W. II. Simmons, living just
north of town, put up a lot of
Russian thistles for hay, last
summer, and has fed his horses
and cows practically nothing
el-- e
all winter. His stock is
in good condition aud appa
an-oth- sr

that our people need not

says

worry about growing feed, as
long as the thistlrs grow as
rank as they do now, as.this is
plenty of good feed for both
horses and cattle.
NOTICE OF SUIT
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Torrance
The First National Bank, of)

Texhoma, Oklahoma, and
Casey Swasey Company.
va
E. O Taylor and A. 0. Camp

827

!

;
I

bell.

j
In the District Court of the First Judicial District of New Mexico for the
county of Torrance
The said defendants, E. O. Taylor
and A. 0. Campbell are hereby notified
that a complaint has been filed against
them in the District Court for the
County of Torrance, Territory aforesaid, that being the Court in which said
case is pending, by said plaintiffs, The
First National Bank of Texhoma, Okia
hoira, p.d Casey Sw8y Conpnny, the
geueral object of said action being for
the recovery of the sum of $908,25
Principal, Interest, and attorney's fees
on account of certain promissory notes
given by defendants in favor of plain
tiffs. Plaintiffs pray for the foreclosure of the following described mortgaged property : located in the County
of Torrance, Territory of New Mexico,
to wit: Lot 2l on block 20 of the
Christ Addition to the town of Duran,
as shown by the plat of said addition
now on file in the office of the Piobate
Clerk and
Recorder of the
said County of Torrance, Territory of
New Mexico together with all buildings
thereon. Plsintiffs further Epray that
If any part of the said mortgaged prem
ises oe sold under this decree and not
redeemed within nine months from data
of sale, that the court order adjudge
and decree that a writ of possession issue under the seal of this court, directed to the sheriff of this county commanding him to place in pousession
thereof the purchaser of the said premises at the foreclosure sale.
Plaintiffs
deem it necessary that they bring this
forecloaue suit and in case the property
mortgaged fails to sell for a sufficient
sum to pay tae principal, interests and
costs, plaintiffs will ask for a deficiency
judgment and plaintiffs pray for such
other relief as may seem .proper, as
will more fully appear by reference to
the complaint filed in said cause. That
the name of plaintiff's attorney is Fred
H. Ayers and that his postoffice address
is Estancia, New Mexico.
And that
unless you enter your appearance in
said cause on or before the 16 h day of
March, 1912, judgment will be rendered
Hgainst you by default.
IN WITNESS VV HEREOF, I have
hereunto set my kand and seal
Seal of sai l Court at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, this 6th day of Jannary
Ex-offic-

io

A. D. 1912.

Ml

2--

1

Edw. L. Safford
Clerk.

Elder II. L. Hoover left for
Albuquerquo aud El Paso last
eveuiog where he goes on
church business.

s

u.
to me tnree aad
descent of the canon. Traveling light,
for she was going far farther, i
she knew she left her Winchester at home, but carried the revolver
with the fishing tackle and substantial
.e.-y.-u

goutt-u- c

no-tha-

te

Fcínélfie Story ofcrtaltJrerspiig

if

Í

leíste
fío- U
-

f Tw

ut

CHAPTER III.-E- nld
a mining engineer,

bears 1ho fánry
Nowbold, wIiopo
wife fell off a cliff and. was so seriously
hurt that he was compelled to shoot her
to prevent her beinc? eaten by wolvea
while he went for help.
Df

CHAPTER IV.

The Pool and the Water Sprite.
Long after the others in the camp
had sunk into the profound slumber
of weary bodies and good consciences,
a solitary candle in the small tent occupied by Enid Maitland alone gave
evidence that she was busy over the
letters which Kirkby had handed to
her.
It was a very thoughtful girl indeed who confronted the old frontiersman the next morning. At the first
convenient opportunity when they
were alone together she handed him
the packet of letters.
"Have you read 'em?" ho asked.
"Yes."
"Wall, you keep 'em," said the old
man gravely. "Mebbe you'll want to
read 'em agin."
"But I don't understand why you
want mo to have them."
"Wall, I'm not quite sure myself
why, but leastways I do an' "
"I shall be very glad to keep them,"
said the girl still more gravely, slipping them into one of the pockets of
her hunting shirt as she spoke.
The packet was not bulky, t lie letters were not many nor were they of
any great length. She could easily
carry them on her person and in
some strange and. unexplicable way
she was rather glad to have them.
She could not, as she had said, see
any personal application to berso Lf '.
them, and yet in some way she did
feel that the solution of the mytty
would be hers some day. Especially
did she think this on account of tho
strange but quiet open emphasis of
the old hunter.
There was much to do about the
camp in the morning. Horses and
burros to be looked after, fire wood to
be cut, plans for the day arranged,
excursions laid out, mountain climb.;
projected. Later on unwonted hand...
must be taught to cast the fly for the
mountain trout which filled the brook
and pool, and all the varied duties, details and fascinating possibilities of
camp life must be explained (o the
newcomers.
The first few days were days
learning and preparation, days of inhap and misadventure, of joyo;;;
laughter over blunders in getting titled, or learning the mysteries of rod
and line, or becoming hardened íd :'
acclimated. The weather proved perfect; it was late October and the
nights were very cold, but there was
no rain and the bright sunny Jaj.v,
were invigorating and exhilarati:;,-- , i
the last degree. They had huge í;rc
and plenty of blankets and the eobdev
it was in the night the bettor lacy
i

.:

Blept.

It was an intensely new expert-:- : ?
for the girl from Philadelphia, but ;;
showed a marked interest and ; day
ability, and entered with the '
:
zest into all the opportunist.-o.'
charming days. She was a jy- -i
woman and she soon learned to Mux-- ::
a fly with the best ni them. OM
by took hor under his opco.rz
efection and as he was ono of the
rods in the- mountains, she had ov.:vy
advantage.
Sh had always lived in ti:c
Of life. Except in the privacy oí Ií:í
own chamber she hsd raruy ,
been alone before not tv.eniy ; i
from a man, she thought wliiiusii a'! y,
.:
;
but here the charm of
r - t
tracted her, she Hkod to bb.and wander oí: alone. y;r ml ':;
enjoyed it.
The m.tir. streara tKi;
..
the canon was led by t. ; .:
' y
from the mour.":.'i
r
vt
of tb
;

--

;

-

-

--

-

;

-

:.

;

-

C.

,

;

'

bo
it

by

charming and

ixiy.ir.

for several miles before it gradually
swung around to the east on its proper course again.
It had been Enid's purpose to cut
across the hills and strike the river
a saiuii room, iiovver aecitea, ierny where it turned eastward once more,
bordered, overshadowed by tall giant avoiding the long detour back. In
pine trees, the sunlight filtering fact, she had declared her Intention
through their thin foliage, checkering of doing that to Kirkby and he had
the verdant, carpet beneath. Huge given her careful directions so that
boulders, wet with the she should not get lost in the
moss cor
everdashing spray of the roaring
brooks, lay in midstream and with
But she had plenty of time and no
oilier natural stepping stones hardby excuse or reason for saving it, she
invited her to cross to either shore. never tired of the charm of the canon;
Waterfalls laughed musically in her therefore, instead of plunging directly
ears, deep still pools tempted her skill over the spur of the range, she foland address.
lowed the familiar trail and after she
Sometimes leaving rod and basket had passed westward far beyond the
by the waterside, she climbed some limits of the camp to the turning, she
particularly steep acclivity of the decided, in accordance with that utcanon wall and stood poised, wind terly irresponsible thing, a woman's
blown, a nymph of the woods, upon will, that she would not go down the
como pinnacle of rock rising needlecanon that day after all, but that she
like at the canon's edge above the would cross back over the range and
rea of verdure which the wind waved strike the river a few miles above the
o and fro beneath her feet. There in camp and go up the canon.
the bright light, with the breeze blow-inShe had been up in that direction a
her golden hair, she looked like few times, but only for a short dissome Norse goddess, blue eyed,
tance, as the ascent above the camp
triumphant.
was very sharp, in fact for a little
She was a perfectly formed woman more than a mile the brook was only
on the ancient noble lines of Milo a succession of water fall; the best
rather than the degenerate softness flshlr.g was below the camp and t; :
of IMedici. She grew stronger of limb finest woods were deeper in the canon.
and fuller of breath, quicker and She suddenly concluded
that she
steadier of eye and hand, cooler of would like to see what was up in that
nerve, in these demanding, compelling unexplored section of the country and
adventures among the rocks in this so, with scarcely a momentary hesimountain air. She was not a tall tation, the abandoned her former plan
woman, indeed slightly under rather and began the ascent of the range.
than over the medium size, but she
Upon decisions so lightly taken
was r:o perfectly proportioned, she car- what momentous consequences deried herself with the fearlessness of a pend? Whether she should go up the
young chamois, that she looked taller stream or down the stream, whether
han tiho was. There was not an she should follow the rivulet to its
cuneo tl superfluous flesh upon her, .source or descend it to its mouth,
yet the had the grace of Hebe, the was apparently a matter of little mosiren;;' h of Pallas Athene, and the ment, yet her whole life turned absoswiftness of motion of Atalanta. Had lutely upon that decision. The idle
l:u but carried bow and spear, had and
unconsidered choice of the hour,
the worn tunic and sandals, she might was fraught with gravest possibilities.
have stool for Diana and she would Had that election been made with any
have had no cause to blush by
suspicion, with any foreknowledge, had
wiih the finest model of it come as the result of careful reaPraxiteles' chisel or the most splen- soning or
of probabilities,
did and glowing example of Appelles' it might have been understandable,
brush.
but an impulse, a whim, the vagrant
Uncle Robert was delighted with idea of an idle hour, the
careless
her; his contribution to her western chance of a rtoment, and behold! a
oullit was a small Winchester. She life is changed. On one side were
displayed astonishing aptitude under youth and innocence, freedom
and
las instructions and soon became won- happiness, a happy day, a good rest
derfully proficient with that deadly by the cheerful fire at night; on
the
wcayon and with a revolver also. other, peril of
life, struggle, love,
Thero
little danger to be appre-be;- jealousy, self sacrifice, devotion, suffer'. J in the daytime among the ing, knowledge scarcely Eve herself
i eoanutiiis, the more experienced men
when she stood apple in hand with
t'.;j
stiil it was wise for the girl ignorance and pleasure around her
i, ;:. :; to have a weapon in readiness,
and enlightenment and sorrow before
so in hor journeyings, either the Win
had greater choice to make.
her,
' r was slung from
Cil
her shoulder
How fortunate we are that the fuor earned in her hand, or else the Colt
ture is veiled, that the psalmist's
da lglod at her hip. At first she took
prayer that he might know his end
bo h, but finally it was with reluc- and be certified how long he had to
anee that she could be persuaded to live is one
will not and cannot
labe cither. Nothing had ever hap be granted; that it
has been given to
that
reaed. Save for n few bids now and but One to foresee his own future,
then she had seemed the only tenant for no power apparently could
enable
cf the wüáVrness of her choice.
us to stand up against what might be,
Ono r.iyiit after a camping experibecause we are only human beings
ence cf nearly two weeks in the mounpot sufficiently alight with the spark
tains and just before the time for divine. We
wait for the end because
bre.a'ih.g up and
back to
we must, but thank God we know it
bc announced that early the. not
until It comes.
rexi men,!.';; lio was going down the
Nothing
of this appeared to the girl
envar. lor a dav's 'hing excursion.
sunny morning. Fate hid
bright
that
I cao of the-- party had ever fol-in
guise of
those
mountains
o
the lilt'o river very far, but it fancy. Lighthearted,under tho
carefree,
fitted
rown that soroe ten miles below with buoyant
joy over every fact of
i
".o
ream merged in a lovely gem-- ' life,
she left the flowing water and
bike in a sort of crater in the
scaled the cliff beyond which in the
s
Fivrn thence by a series
wilderness she was to find after all,
'
'
.;
it do eended through
the world.
b
.. to the distant plains be-- .
The ascent was longer and more
or
had arranged to difficult and dangerous
than she had
( iveially
dangerous and imagined when
she
first
confronted it,
vckin.i peak whicn tow rerhaps
was typical and foretold her
it
'
above
and which had never progress. More than once she had
...
hern surmounted so far as to stop and carefully examine the face
'
'
Enid enjoyed mountain of the canon wall for a practicable
'.he li a d the uplift in feel-.- " trail; more than once she had to ex..
;h ... t .::r
l'rom going higher and ercise extremest care in her climb,
.c . rest was gained, but but she was a bold and fearless mouna Hi v urged her to ac-- j taineer by this time
and at last surxi vain.
mounting every difficulty she stood
'.. y o; her decision was panting slightly, a little tired, but
'
had a number of offers triumphant upon the summit.
r, but declined them
The ground was rocky and broken,
e. rab.f'rs go their way. the timber line was close above her
v. ho
was not feeling and she judged that she must be sevebl Kirkby,
who had eral miles from the camp. The canoa
ry n.o intains to feel was very crooked, she could see only
t'ait í im?, and Pete a few hundred yards of it in any div. ho had to
look rection. She scanned her circumb d in camp;
scribed limited horizon eagerly for the
smoke from the great fire that they
t
always kept burning In the camp, but
not a sign of it was visible. She was
au iiuui
CIllealy. ft thousand íe?tabov l

eii $;;ei

SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER I. -- Edith Mai t land, a frank,
free and unspoiled young Philadelphia
rlrl, ia taken to the Colorado rnoiintainít
by her uncle, Robert Malt land.
Armstrong, Maitland's protege, falls in
love with her.
CHAPTER II. His persislent wooin?;
thrills the girl, but she hesitates, and
Armstrong goes east on business with-oa definite answer.

of tf

luncheon.
Now the river a river by courtesy
only and the canon turned sharply
back on themselves just beyond the
little meadow whero the camp was
pitched. Past the tents that had been
their home for this joyous period the
river ran due east for a few hundred
feet, after which it curved sharply,
doubled back and flowed westward

Romance 0Í Ícmoít

A

i

airetchwei crass Ue ti :o i.:iu;.'

.:

.I.e.-.:'.

tí-:-

'í

g

'

com-rari'.-o-

n

far-seein-

wf

'

tude.
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The declivity to the river on U
upper, side was comparatively
and Enid Maitland went slowly and
thoughtfully down to it until sk
reached the young torrent. Sk get
tier tackle ready, but did bo cuting,
as she made her way slowly up the
ever narrowing, ever rising canon.
She was charmed and thrilled by the
wild beauty of the way, the spell of
the mountains was deep upon her.!
Thoughtfully she wandered on until!
presently she came to another little;
amphitheater like that where the!
camp was pitched, only smaller.
Strange to say, the brook or rtrerj
here broadened in a little pool per-- j
haps twenty feet across; a turn had,
thrown a full force of water again!
the huge boulder wall and In AfM
of effort a giant cup had been hollowed out of the native rock. The
pool was perhaps four or five feet
deep, the rocky bottom worn smooth.
The clearing was upon the opposite
side and the banks were heavily
wooded beyond the spur of the rock
which formed the back of the pool.
She could see the trout tn it. She
made ready to try her fortune, but
before she did so an Idea came to
her daring, unconventional, extraordinary, begot of innocence and Inexperience.
The water of course was very cold,
but she had been accustomed all her
life to taking a bath at the natural
temperature of the water at whatever
season. She knew, that the only people In that wilderness were the members of her own party, three of them
were at the camp below; the others
were ascending a mountain miles
away. The canon was deep sunk, and
she satisfied herself by careful observation that the pool was not overlooked by any elevations far or near.'
Her ablutions in common with
those of the rest of the campers had.
been by piecemeal of necessity. Here
was an opportunity for a plunge in a
natural bath tub. She was as certain
that she would he under no observation as if she were in the privacy of
her own chamber. Here again Impulsé
determined the end. In spite of ner
assurance there was some little Apprehension in the glance that she CMt
about her, but It soon vanished. There
was no one. She waa absolutely
alone. The pool and the chance ct
the plunge had brought her dowu to
earth again; the thought of the ell
livening exhilaration of the pure cold
water dashing against her own tweet
warm young body changed the current of her thoughts the anticipa
tion of it rather.
Impulsively she dropped her rod
upon the grass, unpinned her hat,
threw the fishing basket from her
She was wearing a 8tou
Shoulder.
sweater; that, too, joined the rest.
Nervous hands manipulated buttons
and the fastenings. In a few moment
the sweet figure of youth, of beauty,
of purity and of Innocence brightened
the sod and shed a white luster upoá
the green of the grass and moss and
pines, reflecting light to the Cray
brown rocks of the range. So Eve
may have looked on some bright Eden
morning. A few steps forward and
this nymph of the woods, this naiad of
the mountains, plunged into the clear,
cold waters of the pool a water
sprite and her fountain!

river whence she had torue. Her
standing ground was a rocky ridge
which fell away more gently on the
other side for perhaps two hundred
feet toward the same brook. She
could see through virtas In the trees
the uptossed peaks of the main range,
bare, chaotic, snow crowned, lonely,
majestic, terrible.
The awe of the everlasting hills is
greater than that of heaving seas.
Save in the infrequent periods of calm,
the latter always moves; the mountains are the came for all time. The
ocean is quick, ncisy, living; the
mountains are calm, still dead!
The girl stood as it were on the
roof of the world, a solitary human
being, so far as she knew, in the eye
of God above her. Ah, but the eyes
divine look long and see far; things
beyond the human ken are all revealed. None of the party had ever
come this far from the camp in this
direction she knew. And she was
glad to be the first, as she fatuously
believed, to observe that majestic soliSurveying the great range she wondered where the peak climbers might
be. Keen sighted though she was, she
could not discover them. 1 he crest
that they were attempting lay in another direction hidden by a nearer
spur. She was in the very heart of
the mountains; peaks and ridges rose
all about her, so much so that the general direction of tho great range was
lost. She was at tho center of a far
flung cocsvity of crest and range. She
marked one towering point to the right
of her that rose massively grand above
all the others. Tomorrow she would
climb to that hú'h point and from its
lofty elevations look upon the heavens above and the earth beneath,
aye and the waters under the earth
far below. Tomorrow! it Is generally known that we do not usually
attempt the high points in life's range
at once, content are we with lower altitudes today.
There was no sound above her; the
rushing water over the rocks upon
the nearer side she could hear faintly; there was no wind about her to stir
the long needles of the pines. It was
very still, the kind of a stillness of
body which is the outward and visible
complement of that stillness of the
soul in which men know God. There
had been no earthquake, no storm,
the mountains had not heaved beneath
her feet, the great and strong wind
had not passed by, the. rocks had not
been rent and broken, yet Enid caught
herself listening as if for a voice. The
thrill of majesty, silence, loneliness
was upon her. She stood one stands
when there is a chance of meeting
God on the way, one does not kneel
until he comes with her raised hands
clasped, her head uplifted in exultation unspeakable,
with
her face to heaven upturned.
"I will lift up mine eyes to the
hills whence cometh my salvation,"
her heart sang voicelessly. "We praise
thee, oh, Gcd, we magnify thy holy
name forever," floated through her
brain, in great appreciation of the
marvelous work of the Almighty shap- God-conquer-
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To be continued.
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How often a man has cause to f
turn thanks for enthusiasm of hi
friends! Tbey are the little
that run down from the hill I
refresh the mental desert of the 4
spondent. Henry Van Dyke.
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Where the Lvll Lies.
Griggs "You talk a lot, Brigj,
now what have you got against married life?" Briggs "What have I gel
against it? Why. man. take this terrible divorce evil; it
flourishes

civil-i""fIo- i,

'

-

.ib)

4k

Zif-ii

amongst married people exclusively."
Boston Transcript.
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How to Give Advice,
man takes contradiction and ai
vice much more easily than people
think, only he will not bear It when
violently given, even though It be well
founded
Hearts are flower; they
remain open to the softly falling dew,
but 6hut up In the violent downpour
A

bs Girl Stood as It Were on
Rocf of the World.

.

i

To'

1

;

s

the

maefer hand. Caught up as it
ro into the heavens, her soul leaped
Thinking to find
i o meet its maker.
Tod she waiied there on the heaven
ing hill.
How long she stayed she did not
reai::e; eLo took no note of time; it
did not occur to her even to look at
the watch on her wrist, she had swept
'he skyline cut off as It were by tho
reaks when first she came, and when

it last she turned away even

dlvln-es-

t

of

j

j

:

rain. J. P. Richter.

The Hour Glase.
Nell "Is that fellow of your eve
going to get up courage to propos?"
Belle "I guess not he' like an houf
glass."
Nellie "An hour glasat
Belle "Yes the more time he gets,
the less sand be has."

moment 3 must have an end she
looked m t backward. She saw not a
Habit of Leon.
c clou
bid on the horizon behind
As a diver the loon excels and
'
tho u....pa:t cf the ages, as it were, urally, for It Is hi sole meant
i bi jer tLan a man's hand, a cloud livelihood. Not only 1 he marrehv.-lIi c i citent and which would alarm
Quick, but he can remain ut:r.
roa;!y the veteran Kirkby In the water for a seemingly endleai Mr-I.rap cnl TaiL'.and on the mountain
swimming under water he
'
Loth. cT them unfortunately were
wings and feet and ran
'
i ; v it, one being on the several hundred yards In th"
and the other The loon, like many other
' for
w"
loth of Bleeps on tbp
1
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICA HON
Department of the Interior,
U. a. Land Utiice at anta Fe, N, M

FRES H ME
;

curry

v

in seasi.n

...

Fish nnd Oysters
of Fresh Meats at- al! times.
Cal! and see us atd you will buy.
-

tV.ppl.s

Loveless & Elam
Estancia,

.

,

New Mexico

Mexico.

Manuel E Otero, Register.

10604-081-

5

I- -4

Mon-toy- a,

COMPOSTURAS EN GENERAL

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE fOK PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Ü, P. Land Offioe at Santa Fe. n

HECHAS POR

L Montgomery
y Robt. Taylor

I2-22--

U.S, Land Offiice

M

tt Santa Fe

Estancia, N M November, 23. 1911
is hereby given that Benjamin LFiolder

N

M

.

Nov.

I

,

28,

19il.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that Lou E Blackburn
(now
Jackson) of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
nf Estancia, New Mexico, who, on February 17,
1910 mado Ilomostead
Entry, no, 0I26Í3 for on January 5,i906, mado Homestead Entry, No.
for
Section 3, Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
sw1. w V be
sw
8ection 33, Township 7 N, Rango 8 E
6 N Range 8 E.N. M. P. Meridian, has
Township
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,Dec.9, I9II
to make Final Commutation' Proof to estab- filed notice of intention to make Final Five
Notice is hereby given that Robert
lish claim to the land above described, bfifore YearProof to establish claimto the land above
Taylor,
of Estancia, N. M., who, on
S.
described,
Commisbefore
Neal
Jenson,
U.
William A Brumback, TJ, S. Court Commissioner, at Estacia, New Mexico, on the ti day of sioner, at Estancia, NewMexJco. on the 6 th day February 19, 19' 16, made homestead enof Jan., 1912.
January, 1912
try No. 8933-07- 2 1 8, for w
e
Claimant names as witnesses :
Claimant names as witnesses:
23.
section
T6n,
M.
R8e,
N.
P.
John F Lasater, Robert N Maxwell, Amos A 8W,
C B Howell E O Hays. Oscar Pollard, H C
Hine, Berry L Hues all of Es ancia, New Mex- Meridian has filed notice of intention to
ftorr all of Fstaneia. N. M,
ico.
make final five year proof to establish
Manual R. Otero,
5
Mauaol ROtero, Resistor.
12 I I 5
Register
claim to the land above described, beNotice

A.

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
at Santa Fe, N. m., Dec. 20, l9U
De.-- , 20, 19ll
Notice is hereby uiven that Qiteria
Notice is hereby given that Francisca Serna Saachez de Mora, widow of Santos Mora
of Wiliard, NowMexico, who, on January 28,
who, on February 5, 1906, made Home
1907. made Homestead Entry No.
stead Entry no. 8856 O7T8I,- - for swM
Runga
SE
32.
Township
5N.
on
NE,
8ect
for
N M,!P. Mfridian, has tiled notice of insec
Bñ4, sec 8, Ti4nei, se
ne
tention to mace Final Five Year Proof to I7. t7n, r8e, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
ebtahlit-claim to the land above described
notice of intention to 'make Final Five
beforeWUliam A Brumback. U.S.Court Commis
Year
proof to establish claim to the l nd
sioner, at Estancia, New Mtxico, on the 23 day
above described before William A.
of Jan, 1912
Claimant names as witnesses:
Brumback, U. S. Court Commizfioner
Santiago Serna, Francisco Sanchez, J"6e M.
at
Estancia, n. m. on the 22 day of Jan
Sanchez, Hernvijildo Ser,. a all of Willard.N M
1912
uary,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Register.
David Sanchez and'Manuel Mora of
Estanciu, PedroJElwell and Isidro
Not Coal Land.
of Chilili, N. M
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tbe Interior.
I9
Manuel R Otero, Register
.

Notice is hereby given that Jamps J Smith,
of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on August 20'
1998, mada Homestead Entry no. 01126 for Lots
EV4 kw
Section 19. Township 6n, Rango
9 1':. n M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of in-- I
out ion to make Final Five Year Proof , to establish claim to the land above described, before William A. Rrurnback, D. S. Court Commissioner, at Estancia, New rféxico, on the
6 day of January, 1912.
Claimant namts as witnesses :
Lou s W.
W.S. Kirk, George Morrison,
Jackson,?. A. Speckmann all of Estancia, New

instalad a large refrigerator and will

We have

r

NOTICE

23. 11U1.

Nov.

Notice for Publication

Not Cal Laud,
FOk PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

C"al Laud

se,

S.

It

K

A

K

I

M O O lv K

SV.

STAT

Office.

-.

INVESTMENT;

j

j

E

the F.starcia Valley. Some good property
listed for sale at Heasonable Rates. If you want to sell or
must sell list your Property with me

Grt a Home

I

in

South of Pop toffice

-:-

'

Estancia, New Mexico;:

-

Supply on hand at ail times
west of Tajique.

Mill 3 miles

A. P.

Not Ooa'

;;

Near Ranger Station.

Ogler

TORRANCE COUNTY SAYINGS BANK
H. B. Jones, Fres,, A. B. ."McDonald,. Vkt Jits. L. M. Pncl ej, Clkr
Your business? respectfully solicited.

Nut Coal Land
NOTiCE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior
U. S, Land Oilice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Nov. 28, 1911
Notice is hereby given that Celestino Ortiz,
of Estancia, New Mexico, who, en March 17. 1(KX,
for be
made Homestead Entry No.
Suction 22. Township 7 N, Range 8 33, N. M. P,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim to t he
laud above
before Neal Jenson, U S.
ComtnisMoucr, at rCstauciu. New Mexico on the
Si li day of Jan , 1912,

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
co, on the I7thday January, 1912.
Department of the li terior.
S.
Office
U.
Land
at Santa Fe, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Estancia. N.M.. January 3, 1912.
B. Y. Duke, Hugh Duke, H. C. Wilvntice is hororiy given that William J. Henry
liams
and L. W. Jackson all of Estancia
of Esranria, Nw Mexico, who. oa Ang si
made Uomostead Eut. y no.

S,l-l'-

12 15

4

Manuel R. Otero, Register

2

il, Township 7js Rango ÍE. n,
M. P. Meridian has idled notice of intentiwn to
make Final Five Year Proof to establish claim
to t he 'and above described, before William A,
Brumback. U S. Court Commissioner, at, Estau
cia.New Mexico, on the 1'i day of Fobruary, 1912
Claimant names as witnesses :
David Sanchez: D. P. Gist, J. W. Morris, H.
C,Keen all of Estancia, New Mexico.
Sec

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N M., Dec.20,loll
Claimant names as wifnesses:
Notice is hereby given that Benjamin
Barnott- D Freilinger. Mattias Froilingor, J
H Moyer of Estancia, N. m., who on
D. Childern. Robert J. Watsnn all of Estancia,
March 16, I91O, made Homestead Entry
N"w Wfixico,
R. OTERO,
MANUEL
No. 0i2H3, f.
I
20, t7n,r9e,
Rogistor,
R.Otero,
Manuel
ReglHtrr.
N m. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inNot Coal Land
tention to mttke Final Commutation
Not Coal Land
OTICEI'OB. PUBLICATION
Proof, to establish claim to the land
NOTIC FOR PUBLIOTION
Department of the Interior,
above
Department
described, before Neal Jenson,
of
the Iuterior
U, S Latid Oilice at, Santa Fo.N. M.,
S Laul Otiico at Santa Fe.
U
M.
U.
S.
Commissioner,
51
at Estancia, N.M.,
Estancia, N, ., November 23, 1911.
January 3. 1H12
n the 24 day of January, 19i2
líot ice is hoivu.v tnveu that George W Fugatt,
Not i is hereby given that Mauricia Sanchez
of Eftiiucia. New llexiro, who, on Auguvl y Vigil,
Claimant, names as Witnesses:
mother and heir of Luis Sanchez y Sao
for
24. IHiO mnde Homestead Entry, No. OHOt-P. R. Wilmuth, r. B Siriplln, H. L.
chez.ol Manz.ino. n M. who, on Feb 2. 1907.
kW I Seel ion 24. T wusliiJ 7. RangeT K. n. M,
mado
Entry
omestead
no.
V
E
for
Bainum, G. C Patterson ad of Estan1'. Meridian, liH6 til"d notice of intention to
N

I

make Final Five Year Proof, to etiihlitdi
on t.o the latul it hove describ-- d.
U':!i;t A. Kmninac.k U 8 Court Commission
r.r.t
ia'iciH. New ilesi'o,"u tho 8 day of
Janunry, 1()12.
Claimant names as witnesses ;
.1 D Chi hiere,
un
J A Can-welBi n B Walker, al' of Egtanciii. New Vlexico.
ft.-

liPlit,

T.ile Talks"

for N. M.

013931,

KB

'

Wiliard, New Mexico

fore WMiam A. Brumback, U. S.Court
Commissioner, at fcstancia, New Mexi-

Land

I

l

MANUEL

F..

OTERO,

Register.

The Business of Abstracting

'0617-OS19-

SEM,

sec

4

SW
Section 21
wH
Townshi p ."in, Range 8 E, N M, P Meridian, ha
filed notice of intention to mate Final Five
Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, boforo William A Brumback, U is
Court Commissioner, h- - Estaucia, N. M on lb
1") day
of Feb, lWi2
Claimant names ns witnesses;
Joro M Sanchez, San' iag
enn. Francisc
Sanchez, HerinonijiJdo Soma all ot Wiliard n
Manuel li Otero,
Register.
20

1

cia, N.
2

22-- 1

sr.
17

Manuel R. Otero, Register

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U S Land
Office at Sant Fe, N. M , Dec. 9, 1911
Notice is hereby Kiven that Edna
Rousseau, formerly Edna Roberts, of
Estancia, N. M., who on June 20, 1910,
m ido Homsste-- d entry
o 013520, for
Not Coal Land
m
14, T5n,
J4,
se?4
section
neli
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
N.
R8",
P
fi.ed
Meridian,
has
notice
ai.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Laud Oilice at Santa Fe. N. M.
of intention to make final commutation
Dec. 9, I9U
proof to establish claim to the land
Notice is hereby given that Mil'urd F Baker
above described, before Neal Jenson,
of Estancia, Sew Mexico, who, o March 'tl
U. v;. Oormn'ss-KMieÍHW, made Honiest ad Euiry Ni. (Wi:!0 for
at stancia, V. M.
tí
N,
Towuship
Sectioo27,
!' on the I6sh day of January, 1912
ll iiio? n. S.
Meridian, has tiled notice of inti ntiou to mriK
Claimant names as witnesses;
Final Five Year Proo to establish claim
A. M Parrett, W. 11 Sawyer, D. M.
the land ah ve described, before- Neal Jenson.
Short, and I). H. C uvley, all of EstanU. S.f oitiirdnbioner. at Estancia. Now Moxic.
--

.

i he business of Abstracting titles; is of comparatively recent
growth. As lands increase in value, thejieed of,.title security becomes
more and more imperative.
vaIt is just as sensible to s.eguard thef title to a thousand
cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles make real estate as negotiate as stocks and bonds.
There is no way of bein sure about the title except by the help of
liable company,
an abstract by t

..Roberson Abstract Company

Not Coal Land

NOTICE FOl'v PUBLICATION
Depai tmeiit of the Interior
U S Lnnd O" co at Santa Fe, n M

se,

Dec. 20. litu
given that Arthur M Adair,
Notice is
of EHtHiicia, New Mexico, who, on January II.
for
l07, made Homestead Entry No
nK'., Section 30 , Tow- shi 7 N, Range 8 E. N M
I' ei iiliun. has filed notice of intention to
make Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim
loMH-OMS-

1

to tho land above described, before William A
Hrumback, U S Court Commissioner, at Estau
cia,Ntw Mexico, on tho 21 day of January
1912.

names as witnossos :
Walker, D, P. Gist, W, J. Henry. P. A.
kniann all of Estancia. New Mexico
Manuel R Otero, liisu r

Claim-an-

Ralph G. Roberson, Sec.

Hen li.

NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA,

v.

by

17

IH12.

the land above described, l.ifore Neul Jensen

( omiuissioner, at Estancia, New XitfXico,
the i2 day of Febroary, 19i2.
Claimant camus as witnesses',
Baki-rA. B. McKinley, F. T. Meadows. M. F.
N.
M.
Estancia,
ef
M, L. Tinner, all

S.

cm

Manuel R.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
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Department of the Interior, U S. Land
Not O a' Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec 23. V I.
NOTP'K H 'li PUBLIC T10X
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
O: T
t o
I). Casehelt, of F.stsnria, N- M ., who on
May 26th 1009, mnde Ilorrestead Enfry,
Sect.oti n.
No. 010213, for SW
Townshin 6 N. Rpnee 7 E, N. m. p.
t
' '
Mtridian, has i'iled notice of intenii-n:
;
.r
i'
nike Final Five Yo-- Troof,
.
'
"
"
.::-.MO.!dc-hs.li claim to the land
t
t
:.,
Fioal Fiv..
Commit
i
.t fore Neal Jenson, U.
aiintotie lnii'1 iiln.xv ofs'iit. i '. re
5 ci .y Bum. hack U S Cut' Cum
r
sioner, at Estanci, N. M., n
;'2.inj v' Jn:ui'.v Wi2.
V M. u
of February, inc.
Ciaima- t iroe'
n
wiftr.t.sfrs.
CI limant names
M
'
D.,-- i.l S.ii.cl ,;' Via;
h.
K v.
A. B. Mckinley. F. T. Meadows, M F.
."': o. a al
N'l.t :l i.d P
f C; j u d,
I' O.
c
Baker, M. L. Turner all of Escuna, N
Manuel R. Otere,
MAM EL U. OIKttO.
,
v--

o'.ice is h rebv givm ibat William
Pavi--(.f
N. M., who, on
March 8, 1900, nmde Homesteed Entry,
o li'li 8G
NW I 4 xnd Lots 3 4,
i; 2. Townh:pG N. Rnge 7 E,
N M P. M
has filed notice of in-- ;f
Final Five YearProof,
nrion
rstatipsh
un to t li
land above
b fore N il J nson, 1 S.
N M., on
on'ni ss.H'i ' r, :it
he 12
.1 Fi 'horary. I'.il2
'fi'a: l o:itr!'- as wit ism's
Wv ert llici.vn. Geor e c Endicott,
GorgeB. l roan, L G. Grover all ol

M

lirthv .rivMO 'h i'
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To. UilU
1
IVilHMHt'iV " t
typewrite? has ever had.
vii-sr-vlrnhl-

fpartmrnt of tho Interior, U S Land
Offi. eat San' Fe, N M Dec. 2,19II

Sim L. '!",-- ' K
M in li
Mh 90S
Mexico,
on
who.
taiiftH. New
Entry No 0.I2 for
made Mo est'-aM 1'.
Section 7, Township ') N, ltmg- 7 K
M. tidiau.lias
!i!ed notice of in'"itiou t.w ma k
sahli-.Proof, t
Kii.ul Five
claim'.
N.'.ii Jen-'-- o
ltd above dHxcriliiM,
ttn
(..'. f. Cooiiii'sKiuiie.' , ,1
ow Mexie
t !jti,ni7
of i inn iry. I ;
w itie'-is;
CUaiii.iO.I naiin
Cas S i.
homas l C is, a,., r, v
J )i,t
Iliui tOA'T, V ol Y L ion ail f Estancia. New
Mexico.
MANUEI H OTEliO
Notici. ts

D.ipa.-itn-.i-

Every merit that Remington Typewriters have
ahvavs had.

Register.

OTERi ).
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Not Coa1 Land
OTICI FOK PUBLICATION
lt.'l.ari moni m "lie luiorior.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
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cia, N. M.
Claimant tiames as wi'iiesses ;
12 15 I 12 Manuel R.
,
John W. Caseooli Toónos D fu nholr,
S. tfo'ht
er. Yau W. Lane all of !.s unci:.

Idl

23,

D--

John W. Cas hoit,
mado
who on Muy 20tti
of Kjtaiicni. N.
Scc'ion
ll,.moste:.d En;rv No 0l0il2. for SB
,
J, T. Mihip Ü N, Kuiu:e7 E. N. M P,
tile-!,(,
titi-- o of intention to erke
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c'alm
Five Year Proof, to
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THEMORNINGNEWS

I

lie lobos will not take a turn

and

Published Every MorningI '1 IV V

Ip lit

i

hem.

ie ie-- t uti- p
Moiiiie
the Albuquf rtjue
.Jí'ijrn.tl, the best new spa per in
t lie Sunshine Shtie, was in fcS
taucia yesterday looking after
He
$ .10 liusitifs- - of th-ipiper.
.25 was a pleasant, caller at the
2.50 News office during the morn
ing.
H. K

P. A. SPECKMANN
Estancia,
New Mexico
Phone o.7.
Sulscription:

Per Week

A m lit

r,

-

Per Month
Per Year

Entered bb second class ir.atler April "I, li'il
at the post ol'licc at EMHucia, Sow Mexico, ui
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located in Eatancia,oni'.e In u
Valker Building.) fie will go to Wi.
lard Sunday non and return Monday
night.

Attorney.at-la-

If you arc interested in any contest
or any matter before the Interior De-
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Luxurious Bath Robe.
new electrically heated bath or
lounging robe has woven Into the
fabric 7,000 feet of specially constructed wire to distribute current taken
from a lamp socket without danger of
shock or fire.

THE AUTOCRAT
OF THE BREAKFAST TABLE;
(.

Thickest Skin of Any Animal.
The ski-- of a hippopotamus Is about
thp thkivPst covering worn by any
animal on earth. That of the whale
If only slightly thi ker. but then the
whale lives in the sea and not upon
the earth F.y reason of this thick hide
thp hippopotamus in laugh at ordinary bullpts. wh.ch merely tickle
b'm
they
unless
strike him In
thr eye. thp nostrils or the ears.
Therefore, when shooting hippopotami
sportsman
exthe
uses
plosive bullets with sharp Bteel points
1

Now, kindly mark me well, my friends; h
what I havo to s."y
Acent the coffee of tliis morn and ihci c
yesterday.
That coffee servc3 m yesterday v;u3 ókty-gra- y
and flat,
And I who know the coffee .la?:t íaovs wha t
is meant by tlist.
Tie berry grev inauaerent from out impoverished SO11,
Nor had tho richness at Its loots üon vlucá
to drav tho oil.
Or, if a bit cf oil vers slorcJ. iio roasting
was not ve:l.
And being thaned tee oil escaped i.cU out
each tiuv cell.
And so 'twas Usiclaz, iut csÁ v;
ininvi,-:ck-

w
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Sheilhorn Lady S:;!Tered a Grest
Deal, But !s Ail

tlit
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your Autocrat,
And he, yoa kcew, vas revi? ciugbt
through hia hat.

t

ill
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MEX--
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rtituticn to glowing good

con-mlr
health.

As a rcmc,Jy for woman's ills, It has
a successful record of over 50 years.
Your druggist sells It. Tlease try It
(hci

(.o.t Chattari!"j!i. Tenn.. for Special
lnlnictUi.', nJb-rak-- e
Kok. 'Hur:e Trpatmcol
krf Woesb," 5 fft io plAiD wrjrpcr, o.-- reguwt.
i

ESIANGIA, NEW

Now.

vak

ticncedlong,cando;

ty

Eiiht

Bhellhom, Ala. In a letter from this
l inee, Mrs. Carrie May srvs: "A short
timo ar,o, I cormnocd to Iitvp
rpt'lls and headacluy. I idt lad all
tho time, and scon grew so
I
couldn't stay up. I thought I would die.
At last my husband got rae a bottle
of Cardui, and it helped me; so he got
Eomo more. After I had taken the
second bottle, I was entirely well.
I wish every lary, suitcring frora
womanly trouble, would try Cardui.
lí is tho bcst mi'di ri uo 1 1:now cf- Ifc
mo more good Voaa anything I ever
used."
Cardui
is a. woman's tomc- -a
fc"cn5tcllinS medicine for women,
made froui ingredients that act spe- tifically on the womanly organs, and

.

And when this richne:s is uocked
Nature's charm of hett,
Yoa have the best
Nature gives,

Imurt.
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WHERE IS THE MONEY
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Homey and Counselor at Law

You
you havebeen'earning for several years-backspent it and the other fellow put it in the bank.Why
let the other fellow save what you earn? Start a
bank account you have but one dollar to begin with

SHOE SHOP

1

are prepared to do allfcWa o'
Leather Work, including Ham t
and Shoe Bfairing.
Half soling
a specialty. Bring in your work
We

All good not cal led for in
will be sold for charges.

Savings Bank

Estancia

thirty days

Makeour bank yourbank

Alexander Bros.

hpn
fn
the undersigned, Maty W. King, by the
Probate Court of said county of Tor- ranee, bearing dute of May 1st, II9I
All persons having claims
Said
estate are required to exhibit them to
me for allow! nee, within the time ire
rihed by w. or they may bo preMu
djd from all or any benefit. f such es
Hte Said cl
may be sei.t to George
P Learnard, A buquetque, New Ritxi
o as my agent to receive thf same for
ne.
MARY W. KING,
Mexico,
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Medicine
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Buy Your Milk and Cream of

The Estancia Dairy
MILK AND CREAM FURNISHED FOR SOCIALS

s

B Y. DUKE, PROPRIETOR
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phonb

CROFRS BY MAIL'OR
PHONE PROMPTLY FILLED
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ESTANCIA.
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For Sale
acres of patented hind, two rniif-.
ciuth of
This farm has more
nun $L'd0i worth of improvemer fs,
enlisting of comfortable four-roo16c
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AsMTintid Press rews xva the special

nnrXa
Estancia,L N. M.
people and new
i ced to attract new
'
FOR SALE--Spablack muW, caiital to our section. You can help it
u Pd Wt,rk for tbte "u,hwe8t by
15 and 16 hands high, 5 and 6:
a regular subscriber.
lecomirg
years old, weight, both. 2300
pounds. Good workers and gen-- j
tie in stable. Inquire Francis
Goodrich. Lucia, N. M. 8 3tp
H. R. HAWKINS

C.

Bri!-by-

,

Mrs. J. 0. childers

unV.B-riíir- l

SUBS( Rin IONS t all nvit--1. ' diHitrhw cverirc New Mexico. Wert
,d Apzo. a. The Hlds iwid.
.mes, either new or renewals; T.
.

Every Day and Night

WAYS WORKS FOR

THE SOUTHWEST.
a

will buy Lot 11, Block
cia. Address: E. P.
InKrah m St.. Los Armele. Cal.

CHILI AND SOUP

'

for vnwi
EfiMt65, in
bon.e paper, then tke the El Paso
Shield, 1130 Pera Id. The Herald is the best daily
-

EASLEY,

ac-we- ii

furnish water t, ir igate evt ry
of the Urm) 45 acres in cutiv&ti..n.
and cross fenced.
Balance in
msture. And the very best, of whkti
within seven feet of surface
IHs
,ilce will go at bwrgain
rn" inc.1'
i.
ttil on
undress the . s n. r. H C
:
P O I:x9!,
K
tf.
la-n-

&

Ladies' night at the Bowling
Attorneys at Law
Alley every Friday night.
Practice in the courts and I and Depart
tinmen can not enter unless
Companied by a lady friend. Come ment. Land grants and titles examined
Santa Fe, N. M.
an(J have a good
Rranch Office. Estancia, N. M
Sam Jenson, Proprietor.
Gen-we- ll

will

it

Chas. R. Eisley,

Chas. F. Easley,

BOX BALL ALLEY

foot
burn,
feet deep, caned to rock, (il
82x36

cbs-:rv-

HurvNrx- -

PHONES 13 AND 25

m

And I am
lZ:a. Brown vc.l
chancea ha br.m.l ro quii-kThis coffee lias a briiliatrt bi own, its be--! ,
too, j'ou'li rete ;
Those little bulKcs 'in.uk U:e c,:
them where Ciey ficut.
That means the K;:ry Irad Kit best üat
eun ana &o:l err l:?a
Tia CHASE R- - ,q AT:iir:;vjc.
youkno7 a Hxzi f h.tt' jproudtosptci
Its time and money c:: it-- jlatts. Care.
curing, roasting, t30,
Are just the best tiatcrccrt kas-J:ere- -

I.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

partment, write to Clark & Wright,
ESTANCIA, N. M.
registered land lawyers, 902 F Street
N. W. (opposite Gen'l Land Office),
Washington, D. C. Free information
EXECUTRIX NOTICE
about contests and where to obtain
scrip, locatable upon public lands,
Notice is hereby given that letters
without residence or cultivation.
testamentHry upon the estate of John
McKenna, late of Torrance county.New

cents

f no!:!. li.'iHÜin- - Willi

-

e

flr.-.-c-

CO.

HUGHES MERC.

F. F. Jennings,

MININo

A

iput

ARE MADE WITH SKILL AND CARE
.mtnm mm

?

Mention this Paper.

io-ds- y;
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and now to teach and to amuse
lu show you all just where
3& SHOES
c BUSTER BROWN

Í4S

Run

8

Mrs. Nibs "Oh, Benjamin, as yoü
pass the store will you order me two
pounds of butter, one pound
6age and a gallon of kerosc
Nibs "All those greasy th
bound to slip my memory."

SUAUANTEKU TO PLEASK.

r,r

MEX.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

ya

f7

ji

NL'W

DENTIST

reach
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannotcongtt.
the 6cat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or
must take
tntlonal Jisea69, and la order to cure It you
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken InInternal remedies.
ternally, and acts directly upon the blood and mucous
euriaces. nail's Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicino. It was prescribed by one of the brt physicians
In this country for years and is a regular prescription.
is romposed , tho beat tonle known, combined
It
tbo
with the best blood purlflere, acting directly on
mucous surfaces. Tie perfect combination or t
two Ingredients Is what produces such wonderful refree.
sults in curing catarrh. Send for testimonials,
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, O.
Pold by DniHuists. prleo 75c.
Take Hall a Family rills for constipation.

fll

1

maUo you our permanent customer.
17 varieties ;l.ft-PrÍTf
'7
YÍ
turr, 12 kinds ; TomH.M-.- ,
f
j ii the finest ; Tnrnlp. 7 splendid : Onion, 3 licit van ;

Wriie

picture show tonight
said buster ."you'll agree
containing scenes both gay and bright,
is wonderful to see

"tmc moving

Cook

CASES.

,

H. tfli.

9

A

Bfel Windmill

1

PUBLIC
,

l.'j

G. E. Ewing

i

.

! Vh

t

tf

The teachers find pupiU of n
public schools kindly r quest ir
patrons or pupils of the sch
who have tickets on the premlto.
piano at Howell Mercantile Company, to turn them over to th'
school and vote for the school to
secure the piano for use in the
school. Your assistance will be
Appreciated. Send your tickets
to Miss Willie Henry, secretary.

YMW

wi-i-

Stove, Kit
about and Harness;
Will Practice in All Courts
Apply to
Dishes.
and
chen Utensils
Willard
New Mexico.
Neal Jenson or M. L. Garvin.

Save your Tickets

J'$W

il.K.t

Kn-x-
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Surgeon

&

PliU&lGian

V.

.e,

at, the expiration
be
of your present terra of office

l.

SUNDERLAND,

N.A1.

H.

I

is obtained from
Tito
called
shellfish
of
species
largo
a
casque, caught chiefly on the shores ol
mother-of-pea-

i

Esiancia,

U lite
i
o? P
S

LSTA.N'J!
Oom-tni.v--

VanStone, he
h ving received his certificate
ufe1! c io- fiom the cauvasi" g
board in íS.m ta Fe. Congratu
i

Nauseous Physic.
in
Tar water was a cure-ai- l
eighteenth century.
It was prepr.iv
by pouring a gallon of water on
quart of tar, and the dose was ha!
a pint in the morning and a second
glass in the afternoon. Its jse be
came bo fashionable that a contemporary noted: "It's as common to call
for a glass of tar water in a coffee
house as a dish of tea or coffee."

sitian an J Optician

Ph

t

Mother-of-Pear-

MASON

II

DC'J-i-

Second Doos sojth of Postoffice
Get our special price on Bread Saturdays
FOR SALf
rluMp,

Team, wneon and harness
cash, or will trsde for cat
tie. Horses wiil weigh 1200 and 900
lbs. Work anywhere. Wagon ar.d
harness 1st class conditien. O.W.Bay,
10 miles N. E Estancia.

fr

IJ
n

i

OR .SALE

or ir di -- one 5 rx.m ai

d

one six room house in Willard, N. M.
Address Uox J. Estancia, N. M

n

KKIE BKCMBH6K
Commliiloocr
Notary Public
Stanoaraphcr
Fire lnsorne
-

Ofliee

Estanca.
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